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THE EFFECTS OF MINING ON
THE ENVIRONMENT OF HIGH
ISIANDS: A CASE STUDY OF
NICKEL MINING IN NEW
CATEDONIA

ln the rslands of the tropical Pacific, the
beginnings o{ the mining indu_stry coincided with the extenslon ot European
settlement last CenturY.
Extraction of mineral wealth from the
subsoil has actively continued since that
time in Paoua New Guinea, New Caledonia, and Hii. lt has also been carried
out, to a less6r extent, in the Solomon

k'l

lslands, and in Vanuatu.
ln the coral islands, which have a less

diversified geological and mineralogical
structure, mininq has been confined to
ohosphates. Nauru is the most striking
Lase,'but phosphates have also been
exploited at Bariaba (Ocean lsland), and
on Makatea in French PolYnesia.
ln most cases, whether the resources are
copper, nickel, iron and manganese ores
islands of continental and
in'the hioh
"oriqin, or phosphates in the
volcanic
coral islands,-their exlrloitation was, and
often still is, carried out by open-(ut
techniques. lt leads to various types ot

envirorimental damage.
The scraping away of the surface earth
(stripping), irvhich is necessary to reach
the ore, directly destroys the vegetatlon.
The resultinq loose waste earth, all the
more vulnerible to erosion by water as
it is often dumped down steep slopes in
ruqoed countrv and in climates featur-

in6-intense and stronq seasonal rains,
alio causes extensive d5mage. The loose
material is washed down into the river
vallevs where it forms thick deposits,
burviho the veqetation on the banks and
often killinq it,-as well as the animal life
in the watei. lt raises the bottom of the

mean water channel and thus causes the
repeated flooding in the floo! plain and
in the downstream Darts ol the water

courses. When the loose material
reaches the sea, it causes aesthetic
oollution alonq the beaches. The
bccumulation oT fine earth particles
washed into the sea, especially during
heavy rains, damages the coastal flora
and fauna. However, the long-term

damaging effects of such pollution, very
obvious in the case of corals, have not
yet been well identified.
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ln southern Melanesia, the main island
of New Caledonia contains 400/o of the
world's known nickel deposits, and 20olo

of the oxidised ore deposits. lt offers a
strikinq example of the damage that can
be done to a Pacific island environment
by intense and poorly controlled mining
activity.

ln this

mountainous island, nickel

is

oresent in rock formations that occupy
about a third of the total area and are

covered with a slow-growin9. sqMp
vegetation that regenerates with dlttlculty.

PERIOOTITE MASSIFS

AND NICKEL MINING AREAS
CALEOONIA ( MAIN ISLAND)
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Elsewhere the primary forest, quite
extensive in olden times, has suffered
throuoh ore- and oost-colonial human
activities, e.o. cleaiino bv slashino and

tlie arrivSl of
European settlers, wide-spread cattle
burning an-d, after"

rarmrno.

rhe niikel ore, exploited for over
1976

a

century, is found on the ultramafic rocks
in a zone of concentration lvino under
a laver of weathered materi'al tlat can
be up to J0 metres thick. Larqe-scale
extrattion on the mountain rid6es
-off and

plateaux, is done by scrapinq
this
surface laver and has'increased with the
oroqress <if machinerv. ln less than 100
,ll
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'rt,

\
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Veais, t 10 million tonnes of ore have
been extracted, resultinq in the mobilisation of a mass of waste at least 5 times

oreater bv weioht, its volume beino
6etween 220 ind 2BO million cubi-c
metres at the very least.

THE THIO MINING CENTRE
Nickel mining has not always proceeded

at the same pace. In 1981, there were
it's'

-t

N:T
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only about thirty operational mines
compared with over 1 30 ten years
ea.rlier, out of the approximately 330
mrnes oDened stnce the beotnntno ol

mining activity in New Caledonia."

The present slump in the countrys nickel

industrv started at the beoinnino of the
70s, aftbr a short period of intens-ive and

uncontrolled exploitation which was
triggered by the high market price of

nickel. This boom considerably

aggravated the most visible impacts of
minino activitv on the environment.
The cl6sinq down of a larqe number of
mines overlhe past few ye5rs has slowed

down the progress of strrpping, the
destructton ol the veoetatton and
reduced the production-of the loose

N
bea

waste. Erosion is nevertheless continuing
on the extensive stripped areas resultind
from oDen-cut minino which. within iusi
a few iiecades, has iransformed manv

hiqh-altitude sites that used

to

b6

refrrarkable for their orioinal flora into
-areas

absolutelv desolate
often
extendino' down throuoh the river
valleys ri[ht to the lagoo-n of the main
rsland.
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Bird et al. (1984) report no fewer than

tortv stieami-','irtoie- uiitevi,-in tr,e
middle and/or lower reaches of the
streams, below formations where

mining has been carried on, have been
modified to various extents bv deoosits
of mininq waste. More than lialf of the
bays into which these streams run, or
their own estuaries, have also undergone alterations as a result of mininq

activity in the upper reaches.
The nickel mines in the Thio area, on the

east coast of the main island has been
one of the most active minino centres.
The main mine (mine du Pla[eau) and

its extension (inine des

Carri6res),

located between the Thio river in

th'e

south and the lower course of the Dothio
river in the north, form the core of this

complex. These two mines alone
supplied 1 70lo of the total amount of ore
produced since the end of last century,
without a single break in production
since I935.
The Thio centre provides, especiallv bv
its Plateau mine, the moit strikino
example of the environmental damaq6

c_aused by mining activity
New
Caledonia.
The Plateau-Carrieres (Quarries) mininq
complex occupies about 1 600 ha. The

in

whole upper portion of an ultramafite
mountain mass in contact with the volcanic and sedrmentary materials of the
central range has been scraped awav for

the extract-ion of the nickel ore. 'The
other mines of the Thio centre are
located to the north of the Dothio river
and to the south of the Thio river.
The Thio mininq centre has vielded
about 20 million- tonnes of nickel ore
since the beginninq of the 20th century

Extraction benches, access roads and
dumped waste materials in THIO Plateau mine.

and mobiliied at- least 100 million
tonnes. (or nearly 40 million cubic
metres) ot waste.
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Minino was conducted on a much larqer
scale after VJorld VJar ll, and particulJrly
from the 1 950s, as a result o{ the use of

ever more sophisticated
'lower-qrademachinerv,
utilisation of
ore, anb

increased demand for hickel, notably in

the 1960s. This acceleration of minino

activity is borne out by a comparison o"f
old aerial photographs (1941
USAF,
1954-55 IGN) and recent shots (1976

-

rGN).

-

In 1943 and 1954/55, exploitation was
confined to the summit ridges where
maximum ore concentrations were more
easily reached. Subsequently, the whole
central portion of the mountain masses
was cut off from 400 m above sea level
upwards. Extraction proceeds in
horizontal cuts formino oiant benches 5
to B m wide which re-pioduce in relief

the pattern carved out of the ore-bearing
lavers, as can be seen on the Panquna

copper mine

at

Bougainville (P6pua

New Guinea), and enable the ore to be
easily loaded and trucked away.

Massive dumoino of waste material
down the slcipes- located below the
extraction sites has had verv serious

consequences for the environment
addinq to the local destruction of the
veqetalion in the strioped areas. Huoe

aniounts of loose mdtbrials have be6n
washed into the valleys by water,
cloqqinq the minor bed of streams and
thui-caulinq floodino in the maior river
bed and coiering thdfertile agricultural
lands of the val[eys.

The Dothio river valley and the Carrieres mine.

Coastal mining pollution

in

New Caledonia.

Strikingly obvious in a number of the
tributaries on the left bank of the Thio

river, for example the Kouanqhoue,
these barren accumulations are olite as
spectacular in the channel of thi main
river, which is choked up with many
alluvial islets and deposits sedimeni
along the banks.
Downstream, the Thio delta has under-

qone rapid chanqes as

a

result of

increase in the solid load carried by the
river. Continental deposits orooress to
the north of the delta alonq ihe 6eaches
in the direction of the coaital currents.
The fine clay particles settle in the lower

part of the river and on the sea bottom

alonq the coast. Effects on the aouatic

floraind fauna are yet ill-defined.'Conare clearly . damaging. for
swrmmrnq and tounstrc actrvrtres

seguences

(reddish sea-water during heavy rains).
North of the mining area, the vallev of

the Dothio river Slso

receives, fiom

several ravines runninq down from the
plateau on its right baik, considerable
quantities of waste. Other mines opened
on the ridqes of the mountain mass lvinq
north of -the Dothio vallev also feed
waste materials into this riv'er from the
left bank. As on the Thio, several sand
and clay banks that clog its mean water
channe[, the extension of the little delta

of its mouth and the pollution of the
coastal waters by suspended deposits

may be observed. On the right bank, the
accumulated materials that have been
dumped below the Carrieres mines and
those that have filled in the Ouanamourou valley, below the Plateau mines are
striking,

{
HOW TO LIMIT THE DAMAGE
The strikinq effect of larqe-scale mininq

Roadworks, access tracks hastily bulldozed out to mining or prospecting sites,
have otten otven nse to Intense eroston.
-dumping
of waste into the
Systematic

from the [ast few deca?es usino oarl
ticularly devastatinq new techniqi.res,
may have been c-ompounded Liy a
number of factors. The thickness of the
weathered laterite laver coverinq the

pollution down tdthe *rarine baie line.
The existence, around the main island,
of a barrier reef enclosinq one of the

exploitable u ltrabasites natu ral ly s-eems
to'account for the abundance of fluviatile deposits (deltas, deltaic plains) in the
streanis which flow throuqh
.l984). the mininq
areas (Bird et al. -

and shallow waters.

natural drainaqe- svstem

sDreads

laroest laooons in the- world has
hei6htened the risk of environmental
dariaqe bv allowinq continental
deposiis to atcumulate in'generally calm

The cases cf simrlar mining pollution

occurnng in the regron are frrLlch n,ore
tocaltsecl and associated wirh conpletelv
drfferent ml nrng rechniques 1Fryi,'pa,pul

r\ew

bLttneaJ.
FOr exanrOle rnrin/
'cubic
thousands of
metres huu. n"ul,
disposed of every day ,,irrce tqi2 inio
tne Jaba rr-ver basin, Bouoainville, pNG.

l1 is in

Asia, in ropical
in Africa rhar mininq

South east

America and

procedures comparable 10 those rn Neli

can be found, often in
(onSequences on the natural
Caledonra

continental countries and ir,,ith the sarre

envlronmenl and on the {arm IancJs, lrr
New Caledonia the low oooularion

density, the almost complete absence of

hriman sertlementi in the hrqlr lvine

areas, and the rnsignrficarrce o{larn in{
actrvrtres as compared w;th mininq from
which rhis counriy has long derrved 90%

or ,lrs export tn(0me, account {or the
fdtfrer belated awarenes: of the need ro
detend the environment aglainst the
effects of mining.

The location

of the exploitec.l ore,

orevents a dif{erent mininq technroue
irom bernq used. On rhe 6ther hand,
systematic ieplacement of the r,vaste and
subsequent consolidation through reaf-

forestation, are theoretically feasrble

They prove difiicult to apply however,
for the nickel mines are located in very
rugged counlry, on,summrti and ridges,
and tnrs naturally JeoparOrses tne
stability of the waste materials. Even if
the roots of the planted vegetation can
be expected to qradually reinforce it,
regeneration of the plant'cover on land
that has been completely disrupted by

mining is
p

a difficult and very slow

rocess.

However, in those river valleys where
minino on the surroundino mountains
ceasedseveral decades ag5, sird et al
(1984) noted siqns of a returrr to normal:

iebirth of the veqetation on the banks,
gradual dis.appearance of the fine clayey
depostts ot laterrtrc orlgtn, tendency ol
the delta accumulations to become

stabilizeci. On the other hand, the
extensive denuded areas and the fanshaped patches of dumped sporl-eartl-r
{rrrrowed hv erosion are all the more
visible in the landscape as they were
multiplied in the course of the decade
before last.
The lonq-term persistence of these direct

impacts'and of their secondary effects

stem both f rom the considerable size of
nickel reserves in New Caledonia, where

open-cut mining can be continued for
many centuries yet, and trom the great

drfficulty the vegetation lras

)

1o

recolonise the dev.rstated areas.
spoil-dumps
are indeed particularly unfavourable for

rf," soil conditions of the

plant growth: low content of mineral

nutrients, hiqh content and consequerrt
toxrcity of ceitain minerals, hiqh porosity

preventinq qood water retention.

The

spoi ls shouldtherefore be ;rppropriately

improved in structure and chemical
composition so as to lend themselves
better to recolonisation by naturally
growing or replanted vegetation. ,5orl
rmprovement Jnd plantrng trals nave
been carried out but have so far not
been conclusive.

J'
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A proteclive clam of boulders lraps the finer materials on a spoil-duntpt
Legislatron introduced about fiteen years
ag-o provides that before the opening of
.r new nickel mine an authorisation must

be obtarned from the Department of

Mines with the approval

of

a

Commission for the assessment of the

environmental impact hazards. The
central and local authoritres, both

administrative and custonrary, as well as
scientific experts crre consulted within
this Commrssion. lf the authorisation ts
grven, the mining company is required
to cJrry out protectrve works to reduce
erosion on the spoil-clumps and to ptevent the waste materials from slidinq

On the other hand, the establishment of
totally proterted areas in certain pilot
sites, should assist in setting up and
monitorrnq a lonq-term proqramme for

rehabrlrtation. H5wever, th6 success of
such a programme is closely linked to
orote(tron and regeneratlon 01 torests
over the whole country.
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the developmenl o1

do not

operates the Pldteau rnines in the Thio

iecommendations
ref

lect the views of UNEP, ESCAP,

Oiranamourou, a rrqht-bank tributary of
the Dothio, to reduce the amouni of

or

SPC.

material lrar-rsported beyond the Welllrlqton waterfall. Dikes were made by

bulldozer

to

channel the

Loarser

materials and a diversion dam built to

trap the finer ones.
Lastly, whenever new mines are opened,

companies must .take appropriate

measures to matntatn acceSs roaos ano
service tracks in good contlition to avoid
erosron.

tc halt
the seabound transport of the finest

These measures will not suffice

materials mobrlised at high altitude sites.
A huge investnrent wou[d be needed to
extend such nrea.sures to all the mining
arecrs, pafticul.rrly the nlost recent ones.
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